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taken article by article and section stioy the commercial prosperity o ^ misrepresentation and fraudulent 
by section and every ray of light Dawson, and any newspaper which conœalment that it never could have

i Mu id daily and DEMi-wrEKLY. ,|laA lg wjtjiia reach thrown upon it. makes such a statement is an enemy j)een represented to the minister who
r'Ub'ieber Wherever it is found that hardship 1 of the community ! proposed said orders, or to the gov- ♦

will * .««A Th, o— „ : S-“ïiS $ »

through any provision in the docu- evil which should be removed, but to , ^ rj#lts . that it TO retro- f

ment, let that fact be brought for- accomplish tgfaat purpose it is neces- 3Ctiv<1 m operation and most far- *
strongly and as forcibly as ; sary that the utmost thought and ; reaching and uncertain in effect ; that ^ ^

consideration be given to the subject, j it was certain to produce distrust < „ , , „
If ever there was a time when calm- and lack of confidence among the ♦ Mr. Bittner IS the “VH»nel.
ness, coolness and mature judgment •--«? communities of thts tereAory ....... ......................

and prove fatal to the progress oi 
were required in Dawson, that time thc territory ; nor coufd it have been

presented and made apparent that the 
only consideration promised for the 
enormous interests granted was a 
monopoly to supply water at an ex
orbitant and prohibitive price 
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ward as 
possible.

To do this, and do it properly, will 
25 require, the aid of the best brains and 

i the most expert technical’ knowledge 
that the community possesses. Our 

suggestion to the meeting is, there
fore, that a committee, selected with 
special regard for the peculiar work 

involved, be appointed and instructed 
to go into the whole matter as thor
oughly and aS exhaustively as the
circumstances and the information at Lo deal with a practical question, 

hand will admit By so doing we and jf that, is done the best results 
feel certain that results will be ac- onjy 
comptished, which cannot be hoped *
foi through the agency of threats The .right way to get at the con

cession question is to go to the root 

__ of the whole matter If any conces-
f^ÇWSrd» NO ROOM FOR THE DEMAGOGUE sions are to be granted at all, they

. We will pay a reward of $50 for in- The News has gone entirely mad
formation that will lead to the arrest OTbject 0j tbe Treadgold conces-
and conviction of any one stealing the sunjeci [la &
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly sjon jn its feverish haste to espouse
Nugget from business houses or pri- ,ar cause it has gone to such horn this territory to deal with such
vatè residences, where same have been , . matters
left by our carriers. ÏÇ extremes that the amount of damage matters. _
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Moffers its advert is- is right now
The Nugget again appeals to the 

meeting which will be held this even-, 
ing not to be led away by demagogic 
platitudes nor by appeals to preju
dice. But rather let the situation be 

met as intelligent men are accustom-

When a newspaper
ing space at a nominal figure. It is a 
practical admission of "no circulation.’ 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to ft» advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that ol any 

published between Juneau
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i■ li LETTERS
And Small Packages can 
Creeks by our carriers on 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion,

be sent UT the 
the following

This was the .result of the meeting 
Pioneer hall on Saturdaytil

held in
evening, under the auspices of the 
Liberal association of Dawson The f
meeting was called to order punctual- ____ ,..,A,.aaaa-saaas
ly at eight o'clock- and F T Cong- ... ............................................. ....... ♦♦♦♦♦

don. vice-president of the association ♦ « gy , ^
in the absence of Mr T O'Brien, the * V/dCtllC K/^CRlllQ 
president, who has gone outside, pre- ♦ IT
tided Mr Bethime, the secretary of j ♦.. . wr * 4-a>■
the association, acted as secretary pli* I VKIrtllVil VV«

and. while there were. ♦ * ,
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Pdcttk pmshould he giveh exclusively upon the 
recommendation of the Yukon Coun
cil. Ottawa is altogether too remote

on

the meeting, 
many Liberals present, there were al
so others who were not members of 
the association and it was generally

M

Fwo-t*Lmkir
t **.*.'. *' 
! fcw 1 
L •Ortnal' 
l$'-saAb« t*i«l

understood that the meeting was open ! T 
to all ' jT

Mr. Congoon made a speech ^x-j I 
plaining the dlyect of the gathering ♦ 
which was to protest ag&tnst the last j 
order-in-council as to. the Treadgold |

iUUiCCMENTC THIS WFFK part ot the dema|ogue throughout , ________ ■ ^ concession, and the need of an ex
AMUstlntl'IIS Inis WEE . ^ discuss1on and-has scarcely given j pression of opinion upon the subject * ncpi/BC

utterance to a single expression «t being sent to the authorities aj Ot- ♦ UmiW
which should appeal to the reason Resolution^ PaSSed By ,a™ "" a,S° read * ♦

and judgment of intelligent men The Q^WSOH UbCfâlS

--sa-WIRED TOI ed. The language of our -contempor
ary in dealing with the concession 
matter is anything but the language 
of sanity. The News has acted the

«V YAKUT AT. ORCA. VALDEZ, HOMER.

OTTAWA ♦ SaH» frsm jium 
....  iHwelMat»FOR ALL POftffS

In *’«l«ni Alaska Steamer Newport! Jo
g apt out of !
ptf«l WtJ 

RgM • make
1 held out; 

Hi her moil

SECnrTnrst Ave. ami V.stor Way

Auditorium Theatre—“In Old Ken 

Auditorium Theatre, Friday Night
:tition upon the subject, which was 
[the document given above 
| So altogether at one were the gen- 
! tlemen present on the subject that at 8

—(ahg""ttmF:: there...did--not" seem w if. §

| anything more was to tie said,
| for the purposes of raising a discus-T 
I sion, a gentleman suggested that a; 
concise statement of the evils com-

B
- T"—A. B. Circus. exaggerated picture which the— News

New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude- has drawn oi the effects of the con- f he, not
idfcd attirek

The------ vi[feV cession can oniy result harmfiilly to
the Short tilhut,

the wellbeing of the district. j
Among other words of folly which At Saturday Night’s Meeting Re-

a mass meeting is called for this have aPPeared in the News are garding the Nefarious Tread-
v a™, following . ^ r j plained of should accompany the dot I

evening at whidk.it >s proposed . to ^ ,g ^ ^ for cu,m and de_ gold Concession. jument, so that the authorities at Ot- I
take action in referenco to the evil | „ ! | tawa could balance this showing J
effects of the Treadgold concession . liberate const era ion j ' ; against the arguments upon which in 11
With the n,reposes and objects for i “Desolation would result. j Yesterday afternoon Mr .1 T. Be- C, faith the on.ession had been |

P N . "It is a death blow to the mining thune, secretary of the Liberal Asso- M This suggestion started a il
which the meeting (a j industry and will pataLyze the com- ciatioh' of DaVoon, sent the following j (jjgguiSiOB which resulted in the ap-jl
get has a deep feeling of sympathy. , ^ jnterests Q, DawS(jn” telegram to Sir Wilfrid laurier, | pointment ol a committee to thor- |
We view the granting of this conces- premier of Canada, and also to Com- ^ canvass the subject and report

'sion with no little alarm and with < 1 missioner Ross of the 'i ukon 1 err,~ a special meeting to f>e held this
bedetri- lhe country- thousajids of claims re- tory ^ The message as sent numbered j a{terllo(m This committee is com-

! maining idle, thousands of claims j 43g words, and the whole cost was j fosed ^ 0eorRe p Coffey. M
! tied up and thousands of tons of sup- borne by the Liberal association. The | Bot|lais A F George, A 0

community. ■ (of whfeh lhere will n0 Use, resolution, reads as lollows
It is by reason of this i‘a#ct that we ^ “Whereas, the Liberal association j s<Qn

have urged in these columns that no j18 not su® " e M of Dawson has summoned this meet- j ^ Cote, George Brimston, T F Sin- !
rash or inconsiderate action be taken.'*»11 * much sur|>r,sed' , ™6 »f ‘he assoc.ation to discuss the | ,air j u, Nicol, Geo Edwards
It is a time when radical speech and! The above are only a lew of the Treadgold concession and -to malœ |james McNa ee and Mr Wigmore

. . . most glaring and absuid st-atementsS such representations in respect there- , ^^>0^ those who took part in the
hastily prepared r«solutions s ot whjch bbe News has made, none of to to the government as might discussion were : F .1. Stat pole, J.
be deprecated, and the very best . jt deemed necessary, and has invited all R firay w D Bruce. Arnold
thought and judgment of the com- w ,c row a y g ■ Liberals, whether members of the as- aw>rgp> Aiex j Macfarlane, W Coy-1 ~
raunity concentrated in an effort to tion or aecompl,sh any ob,eCt “ sociation or not, th attend this meet- nev m Port. F M Shepard. W 8
w ' the purpose which all itban to create an u,inecessa!T and un" mg and U Beddoe. J. U Davison, x

accompU&i IP warranted feeling of unrest and in-1 “Whereas, This meeting has the Wi 111 ants,
alike should be animated in securing greatest confidence m the judgment

we publish elsewhere the resolution ,, the ot a and. ability of the commissioner of
adopted by the Liber.al club on Sat-; the Yukon Territory and a his desire
urday night. With the spirit of that demagogue throughout the enttre af- ^ determination to guard the mte,-
resolution, generally speak,ng, we are falr' and in so dom8 has "lliicted este of the people ot this territory ;

». a 41. * i* every possible injury upon the mater- and
in full accord, but we submit that it j
is not sufficiently sjectfic and definite 
in its let ms It does not go into de

tails or particularize the objection
able features of the concession and in 

™-—™—that respect -we ate wiupelled to re- 

gard it as a weak document.
We sincerely hope that the meeting
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The Great Worth
“FLYER

Charles Macdonald, Dr.. 
Catto, T O. Coffin, J. D Macdonald 
and others

h»/‘ 1 rej
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j J Y* 1j à a oi
Charged WUh Murder.

Jan 26 — August! 
Slaggr died todày front the effects of I 
a blow administered last night with 
wagon wheel spoke by Michael B eg- | 

a saloon keeper Stegge’s daugh
ter was a domestic in Rieger s family 
Stagge asserted that his daughter 
had been insulted by Rieger, and tie

Cincinnati

0km» i.“Whereas, In the opinion of this 
meeting there Confidence in the com- 

tory geneia y missioner is shared by the people of
The Nugget maintains that the ^ ternl<jry at Ur@. tNre(or, be it

most essential thing at this juncture “Resolved, That this meeting re
ts “calm and deliberate considéra- quests the commissioner to undertake 
Mon,’' which the News despises so the presentation to the goventmenVeH Wafi^y Td apotugiTr Rieger re • 
heartily We hold to the belief that <*» representations whidi it .s desir- ejecting Stagge from h.s ÜSobI

, . ______ ed 'to make in regard to saich conces- struck him with a spoke Rieger was
the level-heai ti ,,iu, “i t is to : sion, and that this meeting urges the arrested, charged with murder
tty, by giving that very “calm it1111 commissioner to use alhhis great in

deliberate consideration" to the sit- ; fluence to secure a cancellation of the

ial interests of-Dawson and the terri-
m re

Ier,
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Equipments.
which is called for this evening " ill

There ■,- _ not fall into a similar error
will be absolutely nothing accom-

Flre hi Oklahoma Town.
Deer Creek, O. T , Jan. 36 Auation, will be able to find a solution | obnoxious features of the recent or-

,he difficulty dei-in-council. and the other order-in- block of buildings, including the town
, J . council relating to. such concession, hall, was burned here today, entail- 

The News has spread as lar abroad ^ to relieve this territory from the mg a k* of $6ti,(NMI, with insuraw* 
as possible the statement that Daw- disasUotls consequences certain to en- amounting to $8.660 The fire start- 

and the Klondike district are hot*- sue if such order-m-council is allowed ed in a saloon and spread rapsdh
to stand m full ; and be it further high wmd was blowing, and it re

quired a large volunteer force, be
sides the fire department, to get.” the 
fire under control

jyplished by revolutionary or denun- 
nor will the sit- K«r further j-Rriii ular* ami folder»» a<ldr»w tJ

SEATTLE, Wi
’Wr"ciatory utterances, 

uation be relieved in any respect by GENERAL OFFICE
the effects which artexaggerating 

likely to ensue if the concession re
mains in effect The situation should 
be met in an intelligent^, businesslike

kson
anddering upon ruin and bankruptcy. The 

Nugget denies most emphatically and 
unreservedly that any such condition 
confronts the community The Tread
gold concesaron cannot kill the nun-

’ T* * aa t
..‘«h, M

“Resolved, That the commissioner's 
attention be called to the fact and 
that he be requested to represent to 
the government that, in the opinion 
ot this meeting, the insertion of such-

p 4ue* yAlaska Steamshiand it is along that line that 
—the Nugget hopes and confidently ex

pects the meeting of this evening will

manner re j
Special power of attorney Forms for 

sale at the Nugget office. I -ârêilB
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act.
■tewThe provisions of the concession 

should he examined by competent men 
with the utmost care and delibera
tion, to the end that the actual facto 

be ascertained and the evil ef- 

• fects which are expected to ensue may 
be fully set torth and expiyned. It 
will be only, through suchVtiae that 

the governnient can be. expected to 
yield to the demands which have been 
and will b* made upon U. if the pe
titions and ■■ resolutions sent to Ot- 

consist of mern^ktueralities pre-
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sehted in a dcminicatory ftgm, they 
will not receive the consideration 

which the impôt tance of the situation
1
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